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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR RESPIRATORY CARE 

HOUSE OF DELEGATES 

Virtual via Zoom 
November 11-12, 2020 

 
 

CALL TO ORDER 
Speaker Teri Miller called the House of Delegates meeting to order at 12 pm Central Standard Time November 11, 2020. Speaker 
Miller welcomed the delegates, guests, AARC Board members and students to the meeting. 

 
OPENING CEREMONY 
AARC Military Liaison LTC Wadie Williams, Jr thanked the AARC and House for allowing him to be a part of the meeting 
and thanked all veterans and those who serve.  He also thanked the families of the military. 
We observed a moment of silence for all those veterans lost and for all RTs who have died from COVID 

 
The minutes of the AARC House of Delegates Meeting, held virtually on July 15-16, 2020, were approved. 

HOD ELECTIONS COMMITTEE 
Motion to allow electronic voting Carried. 

 
Speaker-Elect, Secretary, Treasurer 
Speaker Elect will serve as Speaker- Elect 2021-2022, Speaker 2023-2024 and Past Speaker 2024-2025 Secretary and 
Treasurer will hold their positions 2021-2022 

 
Bylaws Committee 
The Delegate with most votes will be Chair-Elect in 2021 and Chair in 2022 Ed The 
Second Delegate elected will be a Member, 2021 thru the end of 2022 
 
ELECTIONS COMMITTEE 
The Delegate with most votes will be a Member in 2021, Chair-Elect in 2022, Chair in 
2023 

 
RESULTS: 
Speaker-Elect: Lanny Inabnit (NC) 

Secretary: Jodi Jaeger (WI) Treasurer: 

Jim Lanoha (LA) 

AARC Bylaws Committee: 
Chair-Elect: Ed Borza (HI) 
Committee Member: Keith Hirst (MA) 

AARC Elections Committee: Sheryle Barrett (FL) 

 
OPEN MIC 
Presided over by Speaker Miller. The following items were discussed: 

 
• a concern about individual states not having a meeting platform and the need for support or for states to purchase a 

platform together. Stated that this is extremely expensive, and AARC EO does not have support nor provide support 
for virtual state meetings. Could we discuss partnering among states to purchase such a platform? 

• Speaker Miller discussed the presentation done by the AARC EO to affiliate presidents in relation to virtual 
conferencing and revenue sharing. She suggested the affiliates refer to that for additional information 

 
NBRC UPDATE 

• Speaker Miller recognized and thanked the NBRC for their messaging campaign 
• NBRC board will discuss and possibly continue remote proctoring. The NBRC is looking at moving advanced 
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credentials to virtual long-term. 
• Delegate Wayne Barfield (SC) asked about the Cystic Fibrosis foundation not being listed on the sponsored 

organization list. NBRC noted they switch out the organizations on this list yearly. This year they will recognize the 
Pulmonary Fibrosis Foundation, the Sleep Foundation and the COPD Foundation. 

• Delegate Lacy Patnoe (SD) asked Lori Tinkler to address rumors regarding CAAHEP being able to apply for the 
NBRC exam. The NBRC has not approved a new accreditor which would allow their candidates to apply for the 
NBRC’s exams. Lori did confirm the NBRC had been approached, but they denied CAAHEP’s request. 

 

BEST PRACTICES PRESENTATIONS Q&A 

State affiliate Best Practices-presentations made available via videos prior to meeting 

 Washington Society discussed fiscal management. 
    Summit Award – changes made to application process to make it more user friendly 
 

AARC EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR UPDATE 
AARC Executive Director Tom Kallstrom report: Highlights included: 

• There have been 22 Respiratory Therapists who have passed away due to COVID. AARC continues to award $500 to 
the families and the ARCF has donated blocks in the virtual museum to honor each of them. Membership is not a 
factor, every RT is honored. 

• Information was provided about the Health Professions Week information. Shawna Strickland stated that they have a 
virtual booth Thursday, 11/19/2020 from 3pm – 8pm Central. This event is geared toward high school students 
interested in learning about health careers. The AARC has also made videos and games for students. 

A question arose regarding any consideration of a membership drive or lifetime membership.  Tom Kallstrom stated that 
there is already a lifetime membership option for seniors. He said that additional options was something that may be 
considered in the future 

AARC MEETINGS REVENUE SHARING Q&A 
• Use promo codes for $5 revenue share to help market and promote the Virtual Congress. 
• There are 32 states that are using the code in their marketing efforts, but a small number of people are using the 

code to register. 
Many people go straight to the AARC website to register vs. going to the state website to look for the discount code. We 
should train members to go to state websites to look for the code. 
 

SUMMARY OF RESOURCES FROM CHARGES 
Speaker Miller gave a brief list of resources developed by the committees based on their additional charges presented at the 
Summer Meeting. She mentioned the challenges and changes due to COVID.  

 
An Adhoc Committee on Affiliate Pandemic Impact has been formed. 
 

SPECIAL RECOGNITION 
• Speaker Miller discussed the Bill Lamb and the award. She congratulated the 2020 Recipient of the Bill Lamb Award, 

Jean Chachere (LA). 
• Speaker Miller and Lanny Inabnit (NC) congratulated William Croft (NC) Outstanding Affiliate Contributor 

of the Year. 
• Speaker Miller announced the Summit Award – South Carolina Society for Respiratory Care. 
• Speaker Miller discussed the Jerry Bridgers and announced the 2020 Jerry Bridgers' Delegate of the Year- 

Delegate Teena Culhane (MI). 

OPEN MIC 
• Delegate Connie Dills (CT ) wanted to know what delegates are doing for fundraising. 
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Speaker Miller suggested everyone think about this for further discussion later. 
 

Thursday, November 12, 2020 
 

JOINT SESSION 

AARC PRESIDENT UPDATE 
AARC President Karen Schell made herself available for questions regarding her report and video presentation. She also reflected 
on her term as President. Highlights included: 

• She encouraged delegates to work through grassroots and continue to advocate for the profession. 
• She discussed using the newsroom to help get out information to members promptly 

• She discussed the positives of virtual conferences and CEU opportunities. 
• She discussed burnout and ways to help members. 
• She discussed membership growth and revenue sharing. 

INTERNATIONAL FELLOWS COMMITTEE Q&A 
On hold due to pandemic.  

 
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS 
Anne Marie Hummel provided some updates and corrections to her report and answered questions. The following 
information was shared: 

 
• AMA approved two new CPT codes for pulmonary rehab. Needs to go through the committee to evaluate 

expenses.  The codes should be available in 2022. 
ELECTIONS COMMITTEE Q&A 

developed a new rubric for scoring candidates. 
 

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE PRESENTATION Q&A 
•  Virtual education might be a way to reach more non-members. 
• Delegate Cheryl Skinner (KS) asked if the AARC is doing anything for long time members. Tom Kallstrom stated 

that certificates are sent out. In place of the traditional 25-year member breakfast, gift cards were being sent out this 
year. 

• Delegate David Ashbury (LA) asked for input re having membership as part of the career ladder. Karsten noted that it 
is part of many organizations’ career ladders. He challenged the delegates and their boards to go back to their hospitals 
where it is not and to have the discussion. It’s possible the managers have simply not considered the idea. 

 
2021 AARC BUDGET 
The 2020 AARC budget was accepted. 

 
SPEAKER-ELECT GOSS PRESENTATION 

Incoming Speaker Joseph Goss made a brief presentation regarding his goals for the next two years. He encourages 
delegates to leave each meeting and take the information back to their affiliates. He wants the House to think about the 
AARC as a family. Speaker-elect Joseph Goss introduced his parliamentarian, Curt Merriman. He thanked the House 
officers and the delegates for their support. 
 

ADDENDUM 
Presented Monday, November 16, 2020 

 
 
PAST SPEAKER UPDATE 
Past Speaker Siegel provided an update on activity at the BOD Meeting: Highlights included: 

 
• The Board of Directors voted to implement a $7.00 dues increase to begin no later than April 1, 2021. 
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The Board of Directors approved a $6,000 performance bond to be given to the New York State DMV. 
 

• The Board of Directors approved revisions to BOD Policy CA.001 suggested by the Bylaws Committee. The edits are 
intended to streamline and remove confusion regarding the bylaws review process. 

• The Board of Directors retired the issue paper entitled “Advancement of the Profession Tripartite Statements 
of Support” 

• The Board of Directors approved the position statement entitled “Interstate Transport License Exemption” 
• The Board of Directors approved the position statement entitled “Pre-Hospital Ventilator Management Competency ” 
• The Board of Directors approved the issue paper entitled “RT Credential” 
• The Board of Directors approved the position statement entitled “Best Practices in Productivity and Staffing: 

Value-Efficiency” 
• The EO will create a dashboard tracking Horizon Goals for the Strategic Planning Committee 
• Work is being done on a position statement and position paper on “Defining the Respiratory CareValue”. 
• The joint PR campaign with the NBRC and CoARC is still under discussion. The current plan was reviewed by AARC 

legal counsel and based on their feedback, we are sending the NBRC and CoARC a letter of agreement that addresses 
the points of concern. 

• Daedalus bylaws require a Board of Directors be elected annually. It had not been addressed, so a special 
meeting was called to elect the 2021 Daedalus Board. The 2021 officers are as follows: 

o President/Chair – Sheri Tooley 
o Secretary/Treasurer – Aaron Light 
o Vice President – Karen Schell 
o Vice President – Cheryl Hoerr 
o Vice President – Georgianna Sergakis 

 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Joan Kreiger, Delegate 
Connie Dills, Delegate 
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